***********************************************************************
5 Nov 2011
Name : rajashankar
E-mail : rrajashankar89@gmail.com
Contact Nunber : 9362882400
Comments :i got more information from this site..its very useful..very nice human a
gem person our former president of India shri.RV
***********************************************************************
11 Apr 2011
Name : Rajarshi Datta
E-mail : ribhu.datta@gmail.com
Contact Nunber : +91 98998 22007
Comments :I was quite an impressionable character when in 1987 R Venkataraman
assumed the office of President of India. Never at that time did we realise the importance
of this august office in the conduct of national polity and how RV conducted himself with
dignity, constitutional propriety and political decorum - attributes which we miss in
today\'s political situation. I greatly admire RV and believe he was the last of the
scholarly and erudite Presidents of India.
***********************************************************************
2 Apr 2011
Name : Ganesh Pol
E-mail : ganeshpol.pol@gmail.com
Contact Nunber : +919560949018
Comments :I have attended a RV Centenary Lecture : Non Violence & Spiritual Values
in Secular India, Addressed by HH The Dalai lama at Teen Murti today( April2,2011). It
was unique moment in 21 years of my human life..... Awesome!!! We the yougsters of
this country must be remain in touch with such legendary personality of the century....... I
have learned a lot in these almost three hours of grave discussion. - Thank you so much.
Ganesh pol, Student of Political Science from Delhi University.

***********************************************************************
Feb 2011
Name : Venkatramana T S R
E-mail : theacelawyer@gmail.com
Contact Nunber : 93100I 04633
Comments :I served as MLA Tenkasi for a term because of his blessings. He was
always thinking of the well beings of the society. He once told me that we need ITIs
and not polytechics, and when an ITI failed in Tenkasi with a friend I took it over and
running it now successfuly on a no gain no loss basis.
***********************************************************************
19 Feb 2011
Name : Deva prasannam.j
E-mail : prasannam20@gmail.com
Contact Nunber : 9382568927
Comments :Not for flattery, shri RV is not just name-sake president ,but he has done
THE JOB , resulting boom in commerce and industry of our nation , he had passed away
but his deeds still living for the welfare of others.
***********************************************************************
Venkataraman K ramanan38@yahoo.com
06/12/2010
My father Sri. N. Krishnaswamy born in august 1909 studied in the VI form (SSLC) in
1930. After that he studied the intermediate class (then called as FA if I am correct) at the
Pachaiappa's college then situated in Madras g.t.. It must be during the academic years
1930-31 to 1931-32. He used to show his grand daughters (my daughters) a photo which
he had taken during the above period, and used to be elated to tell them that the honbl.
r.v. was a class mate and close fried of his. He had an ambition to meet Mr. RV which
never materialised as we had no means to approach the then president of India. My father
died in 1995 and the enclosed photograph (copied with our digital camera) was retrieved
from my sister's house where she has taken the photo along with other items she has
taken from my father. if you could identify the former president in the photograph and
wish to use the attached copy you may do so at your will.
With regards
K Venkataaman, chennai,600024.

06.12.2010

***********************************************************************
05/12/2010
Name : Mayuram G. Swaminathan
E-mail : swaminathanmg@yahoo.com
Contact Nunber : 044- 2377 0193
Comments :A statesman who has not got his due recognition in today\'s polluted public
life
********************************************************************

********************************************************************
Dec 5 2010
Dear Sirs,
I saw in the paper today morning a news item
with photograph of Sri. R. Venkataraman. It was about the unveiling of the portrait.
As a portrait artist, I was pained and bit shocked too, to see that a photographed portrait
was used for the function.
I should have appreciated very much if a painted portrait was used for such occasions, for
two reasons.
1. Personages like Sri. R. Venkataraman deserves a painted portrait, not mere
photograph.
Because, a painted portrait lasts longer and it is life-like. When Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam,
former President completed his term I was commissioned to do a portrait for Raj Bhavan.
2. I think, artists with talent should be well utilised for painting such important portraits.
That will be fine for the artist and the subject.
If you agree with me, please give a thought to my view on future occasions.
Please visit my website:http://mprasannakumar.webs.com
Thank you,
Regards,
M.Prasanna Kumar
***********************************************************************

